Jimboomba Country Markets

Rules and Information 2013 (Amended)

Jimboomba Country Markets operate on the third Saturday of each month in the grounds of Jimboomba State School. Markets run from February until December 2013. The markets are a fundraiser for the school and all proceeds benefit our children.

The P&C Association has Public Liability Insurance to cover ITS market activities. Stallholders are required to take out insurance to cover their own commercial activities. Evidence of this must be shown on demand.

Entry to Markets

ALL STALL HOLDERS MUST BE OUT OF SCHOOL GROUNDS BY 2PM SATURDAY.

Casual Stallholders – ARE REQUIRED TO LINE UP ON THE SERVICE ROAD OFF THE MOUNT LINDESA HWY AT THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL AND ARE NOT PERMITTED ACCESS UNTIL GATE STAFF HAVE INSTRUCTED Entry to oval begins at 5.30am and you will be directed to a site.

Permanent Stallholders – ALL STALLHOLDERS TO BE IN BY 5AM
NO ENTRY TO SCHOOL GROUNDS BEFORE 4PM FRIDAY.

Cost Of Stall Sites - $25.00 per standard site

Other sites charged at the discretion of Jimboomba State School P&C. A market representative will collect fees from 7.30am on the morning.

CORRECT MONEY WOULD BE APPRECIATED.

ALL Stallholders

- Each site is APPROX 6m frontage X 6m deep.
- One vendor per site.
- Each stall shall have only one (1) vehicle attached and this vehicle must fit within the area.
- Stallholders must set up by 7am and cannot drive through grounds until 11.30am.
- All tarps must be secured to the ground

Permanent Stallholders

- An Administration fee of $25.00 per year is payable by all permanent stall holders and must be paid by the March Markets or the site becomes vacant.
- If Permanent Stallholders are away for two markets in a row, without leaving a message for the coordinator, they will lose their site.

YOU are required to REMOVE ALL RUBBISH FROM SITE and leave the surrounding area in good clean order. Failure to do so will incur a $20 cleaning fee.

Please note that NO vehicles are to leave the grounds before 11:30am

Stallholders wishing to have a site at the Jimboomba Country Markets are required to abide by the Market rules. Any stallholder not complying with these rules will forfeit the opportunity to have a stall at our markets.
FOOD AND DRINK

• The P&C reserve the right to sell all food and cold drinks as a school fundraiser.

• **No food or cold drink is to be sold unless specific arrangements have been made with the management.**

SALE OF BIRDS AND ANIMALS – to be as per RSPCA Guidelines

• There is to be a supply of clean fresh water and food at all times.

• Animals must be housed securely, with adequate room and shade.

• All purchased animals must be handed over to the owner in a safe secure receptacle for transportation.

MERCHANDISE

• There is to be no displays or sales of lewd, sexually suggestive or foul language items on any stall.

• Tobacco products and smoking utensils are not to be displayed or sold.

• No weapons or dangerous articles to be displayed or sold.

• No pirated goods eg DVD, Videos, Clothing, CD are allowed to be sold. We invite Dept of Consumer Affairs to have regular inspections of our markets.

• All stallholders must have a refund or replacement policy for new or second-hand merchandise purchased by the market customer.

ELECTRICAL AND SECOND HAND GOODS

• All stallholders must ensure that all power leads and electrical appliances displayed have a current safety tag as required under the Workplace Health and Safety Act. Failing this, the stallholder **must display a sign advising that there is no responsibility taken for faulty items by the Market Management Committee.**

BAD WEATHER

• In the event of bad weather, permanent stallholders will be notified of any cancellations if they have left an e-mail address on their registration form.

• Otherwise Please contact the Market Co-Ordinator on 0488 793 799 by 3pm The day prior to the Markets.

SAMPLES

• Samples can be opened, arranged or cut for display or tasting at the Market provided they are properly stored and/or served in accordance with food handling requirements.

• Samples cannot be sold but may be offered for tasting on a ‘free of charge’ basis.

POLITICAL, RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL ISSUES

• Stallholders may pass out free literature on religious and social issues if requested. There is to be no preaching/soap boxing of religious, political or social issues at the markets.

FIRE ANTS

• Any stallholder that comes from the restricted areas identified in the attached map must display a sign saying that they come from the restricted areas that have a great chance of having Fire Ants.

BANANAS AND PROTECTED PLANTS

• Bananas, Sugarcane and other Protected Plants are not to be sold at the Jimboomba Country Markets.

COMPLAINTS ABOUT ANY STALLHOLDER’S CONDUCT OR BUSINESS PRACTICES MAY RESULT IN EXPULSION FROM THE MARKETS.

We welcome you and urge you to please comply with these rules as they are designed to provide you with a pleasant and successful venue to display your wares.

The Market Management reserve the right to change the size, shape and position of any site(s) as may be necessary, and to withdraw any site allocation without notice.

**NB –**For Notification of Absences and Other queries regarding stalls – A message can be left for Market Coordinator on mobile 0488 793 799. This phone is not manned 24 hours so please be patient and your phone call will be returned during the week before the upcoming market.